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nc v>ons TiTiTTiONAi. Whig is published 
hruc a week, (Tuesdays and Fridays,) at Jive dol- 
in's per annum, payable in advance. 

ILj Previous to a discontinuance of the paper, all 
arrearages must be paid up. bind those who may 
u <*h to discontinue, will notify the Editor to that 
effect, at least thirty days before the period expire.* for which they subscribed. 

bur advertising—75 cents a square (or less) 
for the. Jirst insertion, and 50 cents for each con- 
tinuance.— Tlv number of insertions must be noted 
on the MS. otherwise they wilt be continued and 
eh urged OreordlUgly. 

r Adnrti m meats from the country to he. paid 
fw a advance, or assumed by some responsible, indi- 
v< i il m ;! place or -Manchester. 

: ‘.ill litters to the Editor must be post-paid, 
or thi •/ will 'lire no attention. 

i'lllCASUKY DKPAHTMKNT, ) 
March 14, 1825. S 

Whereas, on the 3d of March. 1825. a law 
was passed hy the Congress of the United 

States, of which tire 3d, 4th, and 5ih sections ure in 
the words following, viz: 

“Sue;. 3. And be. it farther enacted. That a sub- 
scription to the amount of twelve millions ol dollars, 
ot tlie six per cent, stock ol me year eighteen hun- 
dred and thirteen, he, and the same is heieby, pro- 
posed; for which purpose books shall he opened at 
the Treasury of the United States, and at the seve- 
ral loan offices, on the first day of April next, to 
continue open until the fust day of October thereaf- 
ter, for such parts of the above mentioned descrip- 
tion of stock as shall, on the day of subscription, 
stand on the books of the Treasury, and on those trf 
the several loan offices, respectively; which sub- 
scription shall be effected by a transfer to the United 
States, in the intiunei provided by law foi such 
transfers, of the credit or credits standing on the 
said bonks, and by a surrender of the certificates of 
the stock to subscribed : Provided, That all sub- 
scription hy such transfer of stock shall be consider- 
ed as part of the said twelve millions of dollars au- 
thorized to be borrowed by the fi st section of this 
act. 

“Skc.4. And be it further enacted, That, for the 
whole 01 any part of any sum which shall he thus 
subscribed,credits shall be entered to the respective 
subscribers, who shall he entitled to a certificate or 
certificates purporting that the United Slates owe to 
the holder or holders thereof, his, her, or their as- 

signs, a sum to be expressed therein, equal to the 
amount ofthe principal stock thus subscribed, bear- 
ing :i" interest not exceeding four and one half per 
centum per annum, payable quarterly, from the 
thiity-fnst day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five; transferrnble in the same 
manner as is provided by law for the transfer ofthe 
stock subscribed, and subject to redemption at the 
pleasure of the United States, as follows: one liuif 
at any time after the thirty-first day of December, 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight; and 
the remainder at any time after the thirty-fust day 
of December, one thousand eight hundred and twen- 
ty-nine: Provided, I hat no reimbursement shall he 
made except for the whole amount of such new cer- 
tificate; nor until after at least six months public 
notice of >uch intended reimbursement. And it shall 
he the duly of the Secietary of the Treasury to 
cause to be retransferred to the respective subscri- 
ber-, the several stuns by them subscribed beyond thu 
amount ofthe ceitificatcs of four and one half per 
ccnt. stock issued to them respectively. 

“Skc. 5. And be it further enacted, That the 
same funds which have heretofore been, and now 

are, pledged by law for the payment ofthe interest, 
and for the redemption and reimbursement of the 
stock which may be redeemed or reimbursed by vir- 
tue ofthe provisions of this act, shall remain pledg- 
ed in like manner for the payment of the interest ac- 

cruing on the stock created by reason of such sub- 
scription, and for the redemption or reimbursement 
ofthe principal ol the same. And it shall he the 
duty ofthe commissioners of the sinking fund to 
cause to be applied and paid, out ofthe said fund, 
yearly and every year, such sum and stuns as may 
be annually required to discharge the interest ac- 

cruing on the stock which may be created by vimie 
of this act. The said tyrmiuissioncrs are r Iso, here- 
by authorized to apply, front time to time, such stun 
and sums out of the said fund, as they may think 
proper, towards redeeming, by purchase,or by reim- 
bursement, in conformity with the provisions ol this 
act, the principal ot'thc -aid stock; and such pan ol 
the annual sum often millions ofdollars. vested by 
law in the said commissioners, as ntav he necessary and required fur the above purposes, shall he and 
continue appropriated to the payment of interest 
and redemption ofthe public debt, until the whole 
of the stock which may he created under the pro- visions of this act, shall have been redeemed or re- 
imbursed.” 

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given, that books 
will be opened a the Treasury of the United States, 
and at the several loan offices, on the first day of 
April next, and continue open unt il the first day of 
October thereafter,for rcctiviug subscriptions in con- 

formity with the provisions of the said law. 
The subscriptions maybe made by the proprietors ofthe stock, either in person or by their Attorneys 

duly authorized to subscribe and tiansferit to the 
United States. 

Should subscriptions of said stock he made to an 
amount exceeding twelve millions of dollars, a dis- 
tribution ol ,• the said sum of twelve millions will he 
made among the subscribers, in pioportion to the 
sums subscribed by them respectively. 

SAMUEL L. SOUTHARD, 
Acting Secretary ofthe Treasury. 

March 25 5-,' 
1 rust Sale. 

IN pursuance of a Deed of Trust executed to the 
subscribers try John Waymon and Mary l.is 

wife, to secure a sum of money therein specified 
we shall, on Monday, the 4th day of April next, 
proceed to sell, for ready money, to the highest bidder, before the door of the Eagle Tavern, in the 
town of Charlottesville, one lot or parcel of ground 
near the town aforesaid, and described in a plat of 
lots laid off by Edmund Andcr-on, as No, 0, being the same lot sold by said Anderson to said Waymon. At the same time and place,#we shall prodeed in 
the same manner, to sell another lot, laid off in the 
plat of Edmund Anderson, Lot near Charlottes- 
ville, as No. 13, to secure to Edmund Anderson the 
sum therein specified, executed to us for that pur- 
pose by Elijah Brown, and 1’atsy his wife, dated 
loth day Sept. 1019. both of which deeds are of 
record in the county court of Albemarle. Selling 
as trustees, we will convey only the right and title 
which we bold as such. 

JOHN WINN, 
JOHN R. JON ES, <, Tn,s,ccs- 

March 8.—w4w. 

LOST, 
A T this place, or between here and P.caverdam 

xA creek, on yesterday, a small Leather Pockf.t 
Rook or Pcksf., containing 70 dollars: two 30 
dollar notes of the Farmets Rank of Virginia, and 
one 10 dollar note—with sundry papers; amongst 
w hich was a negotiable note for 500 dollars, drawn 
by me and indorsed by N. M. Vaughan, dated the 
-- day of Ma'rh, *625. and payable at the 
Farmer* Bank of Va 60 days after date. I will 
give a reward of 20 dollars to any person who will 
deliver the book and its contents to me. 

Jir, 
R. W. PLEASANTS. 

Goochland C. H. 22d March, 1825. 
17 On the inside of the book was written the 

name of Josiab Will*. R W' P 
3t 

NOTICE. 
WI-TH a view to make a dividend among the 

creditors of Mr. Benjamin Jam ks Harkis, 
at the earliest period possible, agreeably to the 
provisions of a deed of trust, made by the said Har- 
ris, dated the tiilr"day of April last, and recorded in 
Henrico county court, for the benefit of his credi- 
tors, which is worded as follow, in part—“and that 
the acceptance of such dividend hy any creditor, 
shall of itself, enure as a release, acquittance and 
discharge of the debt due from the said Harris.”— 
It is therefore earnestly requested, that all those 
who have claims against the said Harris, will, with- 
out loss of time, send them in, properly authentica- 
ted, to R. & T. (iwathincy, our Agents, who will 
examine and adjust the same in proportion to tiieir 
respective amounts, when a dividend is made. 

Those who do not intend to accept of the terms jif 
the deed ol trust, will he pleased to signify the same, 
in writing to os, or to our Agcots above named, 
within 60 days from the date hereof, otherwise, it 
will be taken for gianted that such is their deter- 
mination, a ml we shall go on to make a dividend 
accordingly. 

THOMAS TAYLOR, \ Surviving 
LEWIS ROLERS, $ Trustees. 

March 29—tf 

REMOVAL. 
rpniE LWI VERSA L HAT WAREHOUSE 
JL is removed to the house two doors above Mr. 

Robert Hell's, and two doors below Ncilson's Dry 
Goods Store, nearly opposite the Hi and) Bank of 
the United Slates. 

March 29—tf 

ROBERT N0T1\ 
House Painter, Glazier, &e. 

Respectfully informs hi* friends and the pub- 
lic generally, that he continues his business of 

HOUSE PAINTING,GLAZING,&r. at the well 
known stand, corner ol Harris s building and im- 
mediately under the office of the Constitutional 
Whig. He bason hand a general assortment of 
the best materials from New York, which will ena- 
ble him to execute any commands entrusted to him 
satisfactorily, on the most reasonable terms. He in- 
tends attending to the most particular part of the 
work personally, and will employ none hut tin; best 
workmen. 

N. B. Ceilings Whitened, and Wra!ls Stained 
in distemper colours. 

March 15—tf 

W\l. I.AiMBERT, Jr. Aftomci/-al-Euio, 
offers his servicer to those who ate en- 

gaged in law suits in the Courts held in the 
city ol Richmond; to prepare their suits for trial, 
lie will pay particular attention to getting the 
parties speedily before the Court, the neglect 
of which causes great delay. He will also at- 
tend to the suits ai rules; to the taking of deposi- 
tions; and before the commissioner, lie propo- 
ses to do what the parties themselves now 
have to perforin, and whatever cRe may he ne- 

cessary to hasten a linal decision of their cause 
Lor the utility of such couucU lie refers to even 
member of the Rar. 

January 23—tf. 

Whiskey, Sugars, Molasses, &c. 
_ 

WE are. now receiving by different vessels from 
Philadelphia, New-York, &c. 

114 Hhds. Philadelphia Whiskey, 
131 bhls do. part old and superior quality, 
5*i hhds dry New Orleans Sugar, 
34 do. St. Croix Sugar, a portion prime, 

1 

50 do. Molasses, ot unusually prime quality, 
80 bags prime green codec. 

750 sacks Liverpool blown Salt, 
J 500 heavy Spanish dry Hides, 

For sale, on accommodating terms, by 
RALSTON & PLEASANTS. 

March 11 i.,. 

Ward Election. 
ff^HE election of Cninmon-cntincil-men in the 

1 several wards, will lie held on the. first Wednes- 
day in April next. viz. In Jefferson ward. No. 1, at 
the Union Hotel—In Madison ward. No. 2, at the 
Eagle Hotel—and in Monroe ward. No. 3, at the 
Shoclioe Hill tavern. Colls will open in each ward 
at 10 o'clock, A M. “The freeholders of lots witlt- 
i said city, whether improved or not, and whether 
such freeholder resides therein or not, and the house- 
keepers and inhabitants of the sg.id city, who shall 
have resided therein, at any time, for the space of 
three mouths without the intermission of one twelve 
months, ami possess in their own right, within the 
same, moveable and immoveable property to the 
value of one hundred 0# 

March 1st, 1825. 

F'fRG ijflA 7 
At rules hrdden in the clerk's office of the superior 

court of chancery for the Williamsburg district, 
the 7th day of March, 1825: 

Reub*n Meredith and W illiam Meredith, ndm'rs 
He bonis non of Elisha Meredith and Ann L. 
Meredith, pits, 

against 
John II, Clopton, cx’or of John Clop'on.dfe’d, Wil- 

liam Hill, I’arkc Street, William Clopton and 
Samuel Clopton, sons of Reuben, and Reuben 
Clopton, dfts. 
I lie detendants William and Samuel Clopton, 

koiis of Reuben, not having entered their nppear- 
ttnee and given security nceotdingto tIre act of 
assembly a>nd tHe rules pf this court, anti it appear- 
ing hy satisfactory evidence, that they a not in- 
habitants of this cotmtiy, it is ordered, that the 
said defendants do appear here on the first dav of 
the next term and answer the original anti amended 
bids of the plaintiffs; and that a copy ol'th.s order 

.be forthwith inserted in some newspaper published 
in the city ot Richmond for two months surer sive- 
ly, and posted at the front door of the former Capi- 
tol in the city of Williamsburg. 

A copy. Teste, 
mar 18 J.IMES C.MI.YF.SS, D. C. 

jVTOriCK is hereby given, that the following Certificate of the United States Stock, in the 
name of John Mason, bearing date the 10th of 
March. 1 r 91, has been lost nr mislaid, and due ajf- 
plicntif>n will be made at the Loan Office of the 
United States for its renewal: Deferred 6 per cent. 
Stock, No. 190, amount A20 ‘»1. 

JOHN R. MASON, Sf,*r. 
J™- 14 w!3t 

SIRALFIIED, 
P>xj 'hr ImtiW^rd Horse Srh IIah h r. 

FE^HA I truly fflcbnitcd Horse SIR Al.>RED, 
■- equally remarkable for beaufy, spi ed and 

bottom, will stand again at my Plantation in 
( barles City county, seven iwjlc, from the Court 
House, and let to inare* upon the same terms as 

formerly. HE.YRY //. ClfRfSTMJY. 

NOTICE. 
'pHE subscriber wi-hes to sell his TRACT OF 

I ■. LAND in Hanover county, on the south hank 
I of th»* South Anna Rivet, containing Seven Wun- 
I dred and Fifty acres—about 300 acres in forest. 
Tilts tract adjoins the lands of l)r. Swann R. 
Sneed and others. The terms will he rcrommo- 

JNO. S. FLEMING. 
March 15—8t 

Valuable James River Land 

WI’OK sALE. 
ILL be sold, on the premises, at public auc- 
tion, on the 2Oth day of May. my Estate 

CUKLES, lying on Janies River, about 12 miles 
from the city ot Richmond, containing five hundred 
ami odd acres of land. The fertility of this Es- 
tate, with its many advantages, are too well kno< u 
to require detailing. The terms of sale will be 
one third in 6(1 days; one third in 6 months; with 
the balance in lit months—the whole to carry into 
re.,t from the date. A clear and undisputed title 
will he made. 

Those who arc disposed to purrhase are invited 
to view the premises,and for further particulars are 
referred to Wade Mnsby, jr. 
_JVlarchH 2h W A l)F. M OS BY, Sen. 

University of Virginia. 
\T Y Hotel is open for Boarders. I will very ^.V l. willingly aid students in procuring lodging, and attend to letters directed to me. 

March II— 4t JAS. BYARS. 

WAS committed to the jail of this county, 
on the 24th day of August last, a negro man 

who calls himself Elijah. Me states that he is 
from the state of Georgia, and is the property of 
a Mr. Bartlow of that state. Having been pur- 
chased from a citizen of Maryland, lie says he w as 
on his way bark to that state. Elijah is about five 
leet ten or eleven inches high, of dark complexion, and appears to be about forty years of age. 

GERMAN JOB DAN, Jailor. 
Campbell cf*y. Vn. Dec. 31 2bt. 

Bible Society of Virginia. 
rpHE Annual Meeting of the Members of this 
" Society is appointed, at the Methodist Church 

on Shockoc Hill,on the first Tuesday in April. 18„'5, 
when and where divine service is intended to com- 
mence at ten o’clock in the morning, and a discourse 
upprop'opriate to the occasion to he delivered bv a 
minister of that church; after which, the annual 
report of the managers will be read by the recording 
secretaiy, and other business of the society trans- 
acted. All persons who may choose to be present, 
arc respectfully invited to attend the said tnecl.ng. (By order ol the Managers.) 

WM. MUNFORD, 
March 22 5t Itec'nn Soc'u. 
VIRGINIA: 

St it Superior Court of Chancery, hidden at the 
Capitol in the city of Richmond, the 2 nth day oj January, 1822: 

YViUiam H. Campbell, Mary Campbell and Eliza- 
beth Campbell, infants, by John Brown Cnttiii" 
'their next friend, 1'llffs. 

° 

AGAINST 
Cornelius Buck, adininistratnr of Archibald Cainj^ bell, dec’d; Rboda Burnett, executrix of Edward 

Burnell, dec’d; and Samuel YVoody, Defts. ■ 

1 r|lHlS cause came on thisday to be beard tin tlie 
bill, answer, and exhibits, and w as argued l y 

connsjl; on consideration whereof, the court doth 
order, That the defendant,Cornelius Buck, do ren- 
tier an account ot his administration of the. estate 
ot his intestate before a commissioner of tile court, 
who is tliiccterl to examine, state, and -.- file tlie said 
a< count, and report the same to the court, with any 
matters specially stated de.: tied pertinent by him- 
self, m which may be required by lee parties to be 
so stated. 

A copy—teste, 
YV.M. YV. HEXING, c. g. 

Commissioner’s Office, ) 
Richmond. h\.b 2.id, |}>2i. | 

The parties interested will please take notice, 
that I have appointed the 5t!t day of April m-xt,to 
commence the accounts directed.in the foregoing or- 
der uf the court: on which day,"at 9 o’clock, A. M. 
they are requested to attend at my office in this 
city, with their accounts anti vouchers ready for 
examination ami settlement. 

AMOS LADD, m. r 
Match 1 v.4w 

United Suites' Court, fifth circuit and Vir- 
ginia District, December 16th, 182-1. 

Thomas Craig and others,—Bits. "'j >. 

against | ?; 
James Scott, Exor. of Join Leslie, deceased,who J- r. 

was executor of Robert Craig, dec. anti [ cj 
others—Dcfts. j 

ON the motion of the Plaintiffs hy their cou red, 
it is ordered, that all the creditors of the late 

Robert Craig, tlec. he permitted at any time hcfoic 
the twenty-second day of May next, to come in and 
piovc before Conmiissionei Amos Ladd, their claims 
by proper evidence; anti in default of their so doing, the court will then proceed todecree payment to the 
plaintiffs, George Rtitheifooril, Robert Montgomerie. 
Robert Spier, Rob- rt Fault!, Alexander Kerr, Tho- 
mas YY'hite anti Daniel YVark, whoa re assignees of 
tin- plaintiff I Immas ( raig, of the funds of the es- 
tate of the said Robert Craig, deceased: and it is 
directed, that a copy of this order lie published in 
some newspaper, printed in the city of Richmond, 
for two months successively. 

A copy—teste, '.RD. JEFFRIES, Clk. 

Comm issionf.r’s Offj« e, 
Richmond, 2tjd Month, 18, 182f>. 

The creditors of the late. Hubert Craig, die. art 
hm by not,fed to mine in, and prove their claims be- 

Jo--, me, at my office in this city, at any time before 
the 22d day of May next, in conformity until thi 
aforegoing order of the court. 

AMOS LADD, 
Mar. 8—wSw Master Commissioner. 

LAW SCHOOL. 
j FllHK next Session of the Iaiw School at Need- 
! A ham, within one mile and a quarter of the 
town of FarmvUIe, (a town still rising in its com- 
mercial character,) in the county of Prince Ed- 
ward on the Ippomnlnx, and about three; and a 
half miles from the stage road, (leading from 

j JUchmmul to Lynchburg, at Paint’srtavern in the 
j county of Cumberland, will Commence on the 

j first Monday in April next, and end with the pre- 
; sent year. Fertile benefit of this institution, I 
! refer to all who have been at it. The practice of 
j the law as it should be pursued in all the courts 
! of the commonwealth, is systematically tauulit in 
| this school so that the student has a fair oppor- 
tunity, while be is obtaining a knowledge of the 
theory of the law, to combine with it also, a use- 

ful and necessary knowledge of the practice of 
I it. Hitherto there was some difficulty in getting 
J convenient accommodations. Hut this difficulty 
: is removed. For I understand that Mr. Trcd- 

j way, a most respectable gentleman in Farmrillc, 
I and who keeps a most respectable public house, 
j will be able to accommodate five oy six gcntle- 
men for the session ; and as many more, not cx- 

j cccding twelve in all, can be accommodated, eat 
numbers of my family, (except their washing.) 
about which they will find no difficulty. Those, 
who live with me will be furnished with the ne- 

cessary books ; and must pay in advance $225. 
Those who live with Mr. Trcdway, or in the 
neighborhood, must in like manner, pay $90 ; 
for no new member, can he received for a less 
time than the whole session. All other regula- 
tions, concerning the I.AW SCHOOL, will re* 
main as heretofore : for which, see the printed 
Journal thereof. I'he second and third volumes 
of winch are now ready for the press I shall be 
in liichmimd, until about the 2itli March ne<t, 
where letters addressed to me, upon this subject, 

j will receive the most friendly attention. 
I Feb. 8. 12t CHF.EJ) TAYLOR. 

POX.ZTZCAZ.. 
From JYoah'i Advocate. 

MINISTER TO LONDON. 
It has been said that our relations with the 

Court of St. James are at present on a footing 
so amicable and tranquil, that a man of moder- 
ate talents may he able to sustain the cliarac 
ter, and satisfactorily discharge the duties of 
the office. W e regret to hear the opinion ad- 
vanced, that any exigency, pacific or belliger- ent in our foreign relations, can justify the ap- 
pointment of men of limited talents. We 
should be more cautious and particular in our 

foreign appointments, than in domestic ones, for the simple reason, that an officer abroad re- 
presents the character, honor and interests of 
his country, while at home those great duties 
aie in the hands of the people; and the reputa- ; 
tioii and estimation in which our country is held 
by foreign nations, are not unfrcqucntlt gov- erned by the character and talents of unr re- 

| presentatives; besides, as a general principle, 
I no man of limited talent should be appointed a 
minister plenipotentiary—be should carry with 

| Inin the fixed confidence of bis cuuutiy in Ins 
I principles and capacity. 
! We differ, however, in opinion, that the 
minister to St. James vvUI (uivt* no important I duties to discharge. wPcoudder the present epoch in our foreign relations the most import- 

| ant of any since the late war, and particularly 
I with Great Britain. There are two treaties to | 
j be negotiated, of great consequence; the one I 

| relates to tiie free navigation of the St. Law- ■ 

rence, the other to the suppression of piraev. 
! We claim as a right, the tree navigation of the 
| St. Lawrence, and the government is prepared 
to make satisfactory demonstrations of such 

i rights to the British cabinet, and obtain a re- 

| cognition ot a principle which we. in similar 
1 instances, have admitted. No ordinary talent 
and address will be required in regulating the 
provisions of this treaty—at least, in guarding i many specific interests of the state of N. York; 
a state of the greatest commercial extent. bor- 
dering on thcLanadas. As to the suppression of 1’iracy, it is in vain to expect that result 
without a treaty with Great Britain, by which 
the combined powers and capacities "of both 
nations may he directed to the destruction of a 

system ruinous to trade and revolting to hu- 
manity. A simple agreement to unite in cl as 
tisingthe Birates will not answer. A solemn 
compact must he made, defining the nature, and 

I extent of the services required, the mode of 
operating, the powers and privileges of each, the right of invasion and occupation, and many other points requiring no ordinary sagacity and 
intelligence. In addition to these duties, the 

! actual slate of Europe, and the dispositions ol 
the allied sovereigns towards Smith America, should he known and guarded against. 

U e say thus much to do away any hasty im- 
pression, that the appointment of minister to 
London can be satisfactorily filled by a man ot 
limited talents. There are local duties al»o to 
perform, requiring no ordinary eapaoilv; duties 
relating to commercial, manufacturing, agri- cultural iinproveiirents, anti every branch of 
public economy, calculated to benefit our couu 
t v. A citizen of great experience, acquire- 
ment, and weight of character, is necessary for this station. J 

The public have no data from which they can judge to whom the appointment may be 
tendered,-and it has also been surmised that the 
next offer may not he made to the state of 
Nevv-York. 

We hope this rumour mav be unfounded, 
because, in relation to the navigation of the 
St.Law rence, this state has most local infor- 
ms lion, and is deeply interested; and as to 
Piracy, the trade of this port is first to be 
irijmed by those marauders. If Mr. Clinton 
should, upon reconsideration, still decline the 
appointment, we have rneff in this state of suf- 
ficient capacity to do ample justice to the of- 
fice, and vve hope such may he selected 

Governor Clinton.—We had penned a few 
remarks in reply to those profound and liberal 
politicians, who fancied they saw, in the offer to 
Mr. Clinton of the mission to England, and in 
his refusal to accept it, motives, both on the part of Mr. Athens and the Governor, beyond the 
rneie reciprocation of a compliment, hut the 
following, which we find in the Commercial Ad 
vertiser of New York, animadverts upon the 
subject so much more fully than wc had leisure 
to do. that we very gladly substitute it for what 
we had written.—Aid. jour. 

From the New York Commercial Advert Lor. 
It lias been industriously stated that the nomi- 

nation of Mr. Clinton, as minister to England, 
was a device of Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay, to 
banish Inin, as it were, from the country, and 
thus prevent him from being a competitor for 
the Presidential prize, four years hence. This 
is not so: Neither Mr. Adams nor Mr. Clay are 
governed by such short sighted views and con 
11acted feelings as .these. And since we have 
dealt somewhat in conjecture above, we mav 
perhaps, be allowed to conjecture a little below, 
as it respects the leading motives which induced 
Mr. Adams to offer the mis-ion to Mr. Clinton. 

It is probable that Mr. Adams considered 
himself more indebted to New-York for his elec- 
tion, than to any other Stateinthe Union, lie 
would, of course, feel disposed to honor her with 
some prominent mark of favor—more especially 

| from the commanding character of the State, in 

j population, wealth, talent, and re. ources. Arid 
in selecting for some elevated station one of her 

j most distinguished sons, in glancing ovei the 
state, his eye would naturally rest upon Mr. 
( Union. Mr. A. well knew that .Mr. C. had not 

; used any active exertions to ensure his election. 
! Hut passing this matter by, as worthy alone of 
the consideration of little minds, he looked only 
at the qualifications of Mr. C. to discharge the 
high trust proposed to be confided to bis hands. 

Hut Mr. Adams had other reasons, of great 
weight and importance, to influence his selection 
of Mr. Clinton, for this mission. H o have se- 
veral important sulyccls of negociation pending 
with the Hntish <'abinct. to conduct and bring 
which to a favourable issue, requires the first ta- 
lents in the country. The most important of 
these subjects to tbc state of New-York, r» our 

right In the free navigation of the river St. I.air- 
| renre. In fact, the State of New-York is almost 
solely interested in this question. And Mr. 
Adams well knew that nonian in America was 

l better, if so well qualified to discuss this ques- 
i tion, and conduct a negociation respecting it, as 

Mr. Clinton. Mr. Clinton’s fame is identified 
with the prosperity aud glory of the State. He 

: has made her interests his peculiar study, and 
I from the relations in which he stands, and 
must ever stand, to the people of New-York, no 

inan else could enter upon the negociation with 
I the same feelings and energy, or with fairer pros- 
; pects of success. 

Taking these facts into cmiside ation, u .tl. the 
audition Dial VI r. ■ lintoii, the first citizen of the 
iiisl state in tin1 I niou, already enjoyed a repu- t.ition in Imrupe, far more exalted than many ministers have been able to leave bt hind on their 
icluru, we repeat tli;U VIr, Adamsco Id not he- 
sitate a iiiotnent in making the oiler; and we he- 
ll e lie anxiously Imped lhat tho same would he 
accepted. It has, moreover, been whispered to 
O', that he does not even vet dispair but liiat 

1 ^ will reconsider Ins deterniiiiatiun. 

SECRET TREATIES. 
Extract of a Utterfront Paris. 

i lie news o! the recognition ot the Spanish t oloiiiesul .South America has pioducedun elfect 
al Paris impossible lodescribe. In general, tliis 
vigorous act is regarded as the first blow given lo the Holv Alliance, and to its despotic and ab 
surd principles. The Ministerial party and the 
Ultras are in consternation, and even M. Villele 
has lost Ills confidence. It is an important, and 
now well-known fact, that the Cabinets of Mu- 
diid, Paris, and St. Pder^jurgh, have long been 
preparing a powerful diversion i:i South Ameri- 
ca. and that the sudden determination of Eng- land has overthrown, in one day, this long pre- 
paration of darkness and deception. This is 
worthy of further details. 

‘‘^tiicc 11<> 17, attempts have beeh made by the 
Cabinet ot Russia, acting as a mediator for 
Spain, to prevent the United States from recog nixing the independence of the new States of 
South America, and veil in, ucing them to de- 
clare war against their neighbors- The first ne- 
gociat.ou not having been fuilowed b\ any hi 
voucable result, the Spanish and Russian Cabi- 
nets turned their views to anolherdireetiun, and 
made an offer to the Fuileries, which was agiced 
to. Inconsequence, M. I lyde de Meuville. then 
Minister to the United State*, eceivi d o ders 
to cause Mexico to be examined b' diplomatic 
agents, who were to give an account, with tue 
least possible delay, <r the situation oftlial coun- 
try, both in its civil anu iniiilarv relations. 

‘•The report made at that period, relative to 
Mexico, was published in the Morning t Immi 
cle, in May, 1321, as also, all the papers which 
had been given as instructions to the different 
agents sent to Columbia, Buenos Ayres and Chi- 
h. These reportsand instructions, the nulhori-* 
tv of which has been acknowledged by the French 
Ministerial Journals, evidently piuvc that the 
object of Spain, supported by Russia and France, 
then was to replace the t oionies under tlie yoke of the mother country, in order to establish in 

j America, at any expense, t lie desolating and ab- 
I M,pl principle of Legitimacy. Mo efforts were 
| spared; money, threats, bribery, all were used, 
j and ail have now failed, in consequence of the 
j magnanimous Vesolutiori of the British Cabinet. 
| To give you an idea of the means employed to 

\ civil war in these unhappy countries, and 
carry itsdisastrous effects to the highest pitch, a 

single fact, which was made a subject of a ques- 
tion in your House of Commons, will slimv. In 
■M:u, 18-2 1, a report was spiead that a French 
tleet had been seen at Brazils, and that the off*, 
cers oi this tleet bad announced at Rio Janerio, 

I that they were to be reinforced by a still great 
er number of ships. 1 he English merchants, 
already much connected with South America by trade, were alarmed, and Sir James Mackintosh 
asked Mr. Canning, on May 3d, 1321, what 
truth there was in such a rumour? Mr. CanniiiP- 
replied, that, in fact, the French had a rendez- 
vous in that neighborhood; hut hr did not believe 
the squadron should cause any uneasiues*—that 
the French Ambassador, with w horn he bed spo- ken. was of the same opinion; and had promised 

! more ample information, which he had already 
j demanded of his Court. In fact, on the 6tli, 
j Mr. Canning stated that he had received from 

j Prince Polignac, the most satisfactory explnna- 
1 tion*, and that the English nr n-of war in very 
| part of the wold, were sufficient to cause the 
! British (lag to he resUhefod. 

“All this farce was onlv a diplomatic trick, a 

gasconade of M. de Villefe. who thus concc.iic 
the real object of (lie. expedition. An-or-lii'g 
to the instructions given trv \|. C basso ran, the 
French and .Spanish agent in Colombia, which 
were published in the Ylorning ( hronicle, in 
August last, terror arid threats were to be cm- 

pl°.\ed -o excite divisions in that country It 
vvas necessary to make a great fuss about the 
French military secourand the reality of its 
intentions to assist Spain. A Fn neii ll •< t was, 
in consequence, sent to Brazil, and the ollieers 
received orders to -i oak publicly 01 tin. speedy 
arrival of alarger mili ar and naval fn Who 
will believe that tin sc otliccrs would tiavc s:>o- 
ken publicly of such a force, if it had no- been 
b\ direction of our government5 The whole of 
this was intt ruled to give confidence and power 
to the Royalist party in America, ti!J circum- 
-t mces allowed the oligarchs of ihe Continent 
of Europe to act openly in their favour. If was 
a moral auxiliary against (heir opponents, the 
forerunner of the more w eighty auxiliaries which 
were destined to assist them. 

“The British < '.abinct, having penetrated the 
intentions of the Cabinets of the Continent, as 
to South America, has pressed il on the Spanish I Cabinet, during the, last year, to come to some 

j determination with regard to itTcolonias but its 

j demands have had no other effect than to hasten 

j the conclusion of a definitive treaty between 
I Spain and France and Russia, relative to the pro- 
vinces of America. Under the pretext o' ne- 

gociating a treaty relative to the occupation of 
Spain by the French army, conferences bxve 
been opened at the Escuiia! between Zea Ber- 
mudez and the French Charge i/l l(la>res% at 
Madrid. The choice of an obsdnrc negot iator 
has been made designedly; by this, iYI.de Y i||cl< 
and the Camarilla hoped to escape the piercing 
eye of the British Cabinet. A secret Irmly 

I has in consequence, been concluded and ratified 
j between the three Powers abovemcnlioned._ 
; France and Russia have engaged, on receiving 
some territory, to-put Spain in possession of the 
insurgent colonies. The treaty was ratified at 
Madrid on Uec. 3d, and at F ins on Dec. loth, 
at (he same time as the convention for the stay 
of (he French army in Spain; but the British Ca- 

J binet having been informed of it, has pi reeded 
the-e Cabinets in their designs, by causing its 
determination to acknowledge the independence 
of the Free States of South America, to be made 
known to all the Cabinets of Europe. Thus, at 
one blow, the stupid inanrnvre of the statesman 
of yesterday has been destroyed, ft is doubted, 
whether M. de Villcle tv ill be able torcsisit this 
blow from abroad, and whether he will continue 

I to direct the measures of a country he has injur- 
ed so much. Our ministerial journals are spout- 
ing fire and foury against England. In their; 
rage, they have gone so far as to call it the sane- j 
tuary of Revolutionists. The unhappy wretches 
do not see that she alone can preserve them from 
miser es, which their e*w» madness is drawing 

) on their head*.1’ 

Intkkn vi. Condition of Emjlam). 
I !>c following passages of a letter from F.ug- 

j i, icccntdate, were handed tous yesterday, 
i 'j. I'^1 *’ a gentleman upon whose lestimo- 
! !!' .r<!li,a(,;ct' be placed.—U e believe that 

" 1 'eciual improvement ot which he speaks 1 I*." 1,1 pari, to the diffusion of iummio- 
! ruble periodical publications in which the sub- 

J»-*c s that he mentions are so keenly and iusti uc- uvely discussed—[JVlrf. Caz. 
Lxr c/ °f u l^tetfrom Engtand. 
'l<i say t<> you, who hear so 

|n cl. about llns country that you 1Vl ulcf with 
, difficulty iccogDwe it as the same. The in- 
crease of its population in the manufacturing 
j,r'V, s ,s !,s to present to the eve of the 
j traveller one continued town. As you approach Leeds, Manchester, Ac. &c. by night, the scene 
's wonderfully sinking.-Numerous mA.,U‘aC- 

| ones, from six to nine series high, and presen- ing sides of one to three hundred windows, all lighted with gas lamination. The industry, the 
activity ol the fixed or mov ing pupil lnlioig meet 
you every where: all are employed; and its I 
passed thro’somcofthe largest.factories in Man- chester. where from three to five bundled of both 
sexes were employed, 1 could i.ot Mp being struck with the cleantoga, of their appearance, ami their satisfied hpnltfitlbountcnanrcs. What 
pleased me most was, (hat upon inquiry, 1 found 

greater part had been educated, principally 
\ means ot^he Sunday and Lancasterian schools, and ihalt, whenevr-\Miis was the cas 

Uieir moral character was good. “What would make the deepest impression 
| upon a person who I,ad been long absent, is the inirllerlunl growth of this country. Nothing 
j O'U personal observation can give y ou am idea 
: , 

pen l»'l in the attempt to des- 
rn ve it. | here is an acuteness and intelligence 

| pei vailing every class, which is totally at vari- 
j >nec with what I saw when last in England. 
! Ine merchants, there is a vast improve- m<l1 onnerly !• was trade; morning 'noon, i unit night; now it js confined to tlie Lxclianjre I or cm lining house. The moment you enter‘the Iwe tug, other subjec ts, and tl.ose'of the most intellectual kind, employ the attention. Politi- cal economy, general policy, poor laws, great national questions, or some interesting literary discussion, are the constant subjects of conver- 
sation; and so well are they studied, and so ably handled, even by men who seem to be otherwise employed during flu day. that unless a person comes with Ins mmd lull of matter, he must of 
necessity hold Ins tongue.” 

MINES OF MEXICO. 
1 lie Louisville, Ky Patriot of the 8th instant, saw—Ur have had the pleasure of conver- 

sing with an intelligent gentleman now at this 
1who has spent eight months at one of the 
mines of Mexico. This gentleman has been en- I at the mine de San Joseph del Cruro, at 

amoscaltopee, about lOOmdc f, „ the City of Mexico. lie was employer! h, the ,-h-bra'tcd College of Mines, to drain thi mine of the wa- 
ter which had overflowed it to- Vl. tiered it utterly unproductive. This he effected, with tiers of lifting pumps, w ..... j,uo im,.r 
mediate reservoirs and not md, • d the „„ 
!',u1" II'** overflow, but left it in a situation, to be kept free by the pumps. This machinery lva' '>> M’Queen of New York, and con- 

■ sifted ota JO horse power.—At this mine, the 
; mineral was raising, when our informant left 
; the country—There were six steam machines 

m operation, some bfa tit) horse power, and ma- 
• ny ol the mines were, aft,-, twenty years suspen- sion, rapidly recovering theii lucrative charac- 
j ter, through the mechanical i renuitv and 
! th e exertion of our countryn n -id' other fo- 
reigners.—In addition to li,i- intelligence, we 
arc enabled to state, that an I n-jisli g. ule 

, • company with a native Me\>« tY„„ ii.ee- 
j ‘fibrated mines of Cato.ce, 1 ve „f 
j San f-Oni- de Postosi, about u. huj Vi-ilc* 
! from the city, have lately visited this place with Ictieis to D. Prentice, Esq. ol tliis town, for the 
purpose of procuring pipe at this founderv to 

I dram these mines. The-, were in want of‘300 
i -™r',s ,)fcast ,r°f' P>P<S which would cost about 
I b O.noo. but the cost of this machinery, ‘s an 

| inferior consideration to its cafriage through a 

j mountainous country, very imperfectly opened with roads or supplied with carriages. Tap wa- 

| ges of common labor at these mines, U-c und.-r- stand, do not exceed a quarter of a dollar per | day. and the labourers find themselves. The 
j fo°!l tbc-sc men is of the simplest sort, general- 
| Iv oi bread anil stewed peppers. Upon this 
j diet- 'car,-, Iv ever partaking of meat, they j perf r i, r>- good work, an ! maintain excellent 
| health and spirit. The arts of the conntrv. with 
{ the exception of building, engraving, and the 
j manufactures of lace in the city, are generally | in the lowest state. The ordinary though most 
; useful and comfortable trades ofll.e t .V 
tailor, hatter ant? smith, arc in the rut! *{ sitca- 
turn. One fart not generally knowo, i> ,• ex- 
istence of good and plentiful iron ore m ‘'o', 
rounlry. Tho great difficulty is to obtain wood. 

I I his article is remarkably scarce in flic moun- 
; tains, consisting generally of a scrnbbv oak, al- 
though (here is a soft pine which is used It ia 
| c«yried seven miles by mules at Tatnascaltepec. 
t 
" ° delight in th*‘ prospect of new connections 

J w,tU m,r brethren of the South. What opera- tions of commerce, can be more delightful and 
j animating than the distribution of absolute corn- 
toi t and necessaries through a country denied for centuries, the most common enjoyment and 
improve nents of civilized man! Here in these 

j mute northern regions settled upwards of a cen- 
tury, and some, half as much mere than the ;»e- 

; ni.d regions of the South, we find an advance io 
j the comforts, the embellishments and the sccnri- ! tie* of lif*, which naturally date nur society, so 
: much earlier, rather than so much later than 
'ibcrs. Ti>os much for the energetic impulse of liberty, the ha.J earned boon of. nr German 
and Saxon ancestors. What reflections crowd 
upon the mind, when tve think on the treasures 
of the precious metals which must he poured 
upon (he world, anti that in its present state of 
■superabundant capital, from the workings of 
the mines with augmented aefit ify. 

rr A few copies of f>. RAMSAY’S splendid and useful COl INTING-HOt SI. K A I K\ DA R, 
may be obtained on application ft. rue Clerk of the 
"’Mg office/ Although compiled for the Baltimore 
counting-houses, it contains much matter that will he found useful to our Merchants, especially those 
having intercourse with Baltimore, and is a hand- 
some ornament for a counting-room, being one of 
the most splendid specimens of American tvnoera- 
phy. Price 25 cts. 5 

Bussorah Arabian. 
HPHIS celebrated Horse will stand the ensuing J- season at Curies, in the lower end of this 
county.— For particulars see handbiHs. 

Feb IS—»f 


